Spring 2022 PRIORITY REGISTRATION DATES

11/8/21 – **GROUP 1**: Students in EOP&S, SAS, Veterans, CalWORKs, or Foster Youth

11/11/21 – **GROUP 2**: Continuing or New students with less than 100 degree applicable units and **HAVE MET** the Student Success mandates (multiple measure placement + orientation + educational plan)

11/15/21 – **GROUP 3**: Students continuing with less than 100 degree applicable units and **HAVE NOT MET** the Student Success mandates (multiple measure placement + orientation + educational plan)

11/17/21 – **GROUP 4**: Students continuing with 100 or more degree applicable units including students on academic dismissal and/or probation II status

11/18/21 – **GROUP 5**: Students returning to college from Spring 2021

11/24/21 – **GROUP 6**: High school students continuing to take concurrent/dual enrollment classes

11/29/21 – **GROUP 7**: Students who are new, returning or transferring to SJCC

12/08/21 – **GROUP 8**: High school students who are new or returning to take concurrent/dual enrollment classes